
ELKIES REBATE BILL
Passed by the House This

Afternoou by 241 to 6.

MINORITY CRITICISED
DEXOCRATS OPPOSED XZASURE

AS NOT STRICT ENOUGH.

Indian Appropriations Reported to the

Senate Omnibus Statehood Yields

to the District.

Immediately after the approval of the

journal In the House today Mr. Dalsell
(Pa.). from the committee on rules, present-
ed a special order for the consideration of
the Elkins anti-rebate bill.
The rule provided for an hour's debate

and a vote on the bill and committee
amendments at the end of that time with-
out intervening motion. The previous ques-
tion being ordered on the adoption of the
rule, twenty minutes' debate on each side
was allowed under the rules. Mr. Dalsell
contented himself with a very brief expla-
nation. He said the provisions of the maas-
urn were familiar to all. that it wa.i one

phase of anti-trust legislation which sh-old
receive consideration.
Mr. Richardson. the democratic leader,

protested that there was no emergency
which required such a drastic course as the
special order proposed. It permiLtel no cp-
portunity to amend or recommit the bill.
Mr. Underwood (Ala.) said he favored the

passage of the bill, but he protested that it
did not go far enough.
Mr. Hull (Iowa) said no one contended

that the bill was perfect, but it wa. a stup
in the direction of the regulation of trusts.

Xr. Cannon's Plea.
Mr. Cannon called attention to the fact

that less than three weeks of the seAsion
remained and to the backward state of ap-
propriation bills and other tmperative
measures. In the House. he aaid, it was

possible to put through legislation. In the
Senate business at this stage was practical-
ly by unanimous consent. Public seni-
ment demanded trust regulation. The pend-
ing bill, he- declared, would do mor-1 to
solve some of the troublous questions than
any other. It would prevent favore-l rates
to favored shippers and place all on a:
equal footing. He urged the House to take
what it could now and try for more later
on.
Mr. Littlefield attempted to get in with

an inquiry, but Mr. Dalzell declined to yield
him time. He, however, got a mlnut. from
Mr. Richardson. In that minute he called
attention to the word "willful" befote
"faIlure" in the provision imposin-t penal-
ties for the "wiLiful" failure of carriers to
publish and observe rates. He said the
word ought to come out and that Senator
Elkins. the author of the bill, agreed with

Mr. Cannon replied that if that were the
case Senator Elkins could air his views in
the Senate. "He is a very considerable sen-
ator." said he. "but I never heard that he
was a great lawyer."

Calls It a "Bunco Game."
Mr. DeArmond (Mo.) denied emphatically

that the country was demanding the en-
actment of the Elkins bill. "It will do no

good." said he, "and the people foremost
in urging it know it. That is the reason

they urge it." (Democratic applause.)
There was nothing in the bill, said he.

that was not on the statute books, except
the clauses repealing existing penalty- pro-
visions of law. To repeal these penalties,
he said, was the real purpose. The bill, he
declared, was an attempt to "bunco" the
people and to prevent the offering of
amendments the majority "dare not vote
against." It was a mere "demagogic play"-
to stifle.ieglion4
"The 'gentleiarf from'tIifnols" (Mr. Can-

non), said he, "says the author of the bill
is not a great lawyer. He may not be, but
he'ib great in btlier things-a master in the
art of this:tQr legislation."
Mr. Overstreet (Ind.). in support of the

rule. pointed out the three features of the
anti-trust legislation the majority had set
out to place upon the statute books.-to ex-
pedite cases, to secure publicity of the cor-
porationls' methods of doing business and to
prevent discrimination and rebates by rail-
roads. Propositions covering all three sub-
jects had passed the House and two had
passed the Senate. The rebate bill, for the
consideration of which the rule provided.
he said. was practically identical with that
In the bill the House passed Saturday. If
that bill could not become a law it was the
part of practical wisdom to pass this.
Mr. )alzell said the reasons given on the

other side against the rule were the best
that could he offered for its adoption. They
had all said they were for the bill, good orbed. Two-thirds of the anti-trust legisla-
tion was now passed. With this measure
the present legiative program for the reg-
ulation of trusts would be complete.
Mr. Richardson concluded the debate on

his side, and urged the House to vote down
the rule and compel the production of an-
other that would open the bill to amend-
ment.
Mr. Grosvenor concluded the debate for

the majority, deprecating the constant at-
tempt of the other side to play for party
advantage In connection with the trust
question. The question, he said, should be
above party.

The Rule Adopted.
'The roll was called and the rule was

adopte di. 141) to 1l10, a strict party vote. Mr.
Little-tielu (Me.) did not vote.
The debate upon the bill proper then pro-

ceeded. Mr. Cochran (Mo.) characterized
the bill as a "brazen and shameless" im--
position upon the credulity of the people.His argument was chiefly directed against
the repealing of all the provisions of exist-
ing iaw making officers and agents of rail-
roads guilty of discrimination punlshaoleby line and imprisonment.
Mr. Shackleford (Mo.) denounced the

course of the majority In refusing to per-
mit the minority to offer as an amendment
the Littlefield bill passed last Saturday.

The 31ll Passed.
-Mr. Sulzer (N. Y.) in closing the debate

for the minority claimed the authorship of
a prov ision in the bill.
Mr. Hepburn (Iowa) said he could not

concede Mr. Sulser's claim to authorship,
as the language referred to was in the pres-
ent law. "Yet." said he. "the gentleman
from New York is strutting about pluminughimself that the majority has borrowed
from him something with which to t!e the
octopus."
Mr. Hepburn called attention to the fact

that the demnocrats denounced the bill.
Later on, he said, they would all vote for it.
la the three bils which were to becomeilaw, speaking of the entire program f3r|trust regulation, he said he believed Con-

gress haed struck the "happy medium" with-
regard to tb's vexed question, "the least of.
Injury to ile individual and the most goodto the pubiic."
The vote was then taken on the passage

of the bill. It was passed. 241 to 6. Those
voting In the negative were Messrs. Coch-
ran anid De' Armond (Mo.), Glass (Va),Hook, r oMiss.), Kluts (N. C.) and Neville
(Nib.).
A bill was passed making Chester. Pa., a

su4,iort or entry.
On the Sundry Civil. B1l1.

The consideration of the sundry civil ap-
propriatimboill was then resumed.

THU SENATE.
Mr. Stewart reporte~d the Indian approprt-atlon bill to t-he Seater today.
The resuolution of Mr. Morgan calling for

the correp~ondence of naval omBeers regard-
Sng the mlitsry ocupetion of the hayS of
Panama and Colon was agreed to.
An sct wasn mase refunding certain t2xes

pai bivije Aniener@useli Srewing Asso-.
ciation. .. --

She "tareli664 'ill iiiiwas taken Jsp. MiutMr. Quay ilde& the flottr eonsideraiot
of the DistricT elf Columbia appr-opria'on

Tb. ~t rap dand 4 . of
tw M-a.-mass was .=L== MA Depew

yielded to Mr. Dietrich (NeW), who under
the latitude of debate said he "would Bob-
mit some observations regarding some af-
fairs In the Philippines.". PIe Mokr- briefly.
Mr. Depew resuming hf remarks begi

Wednesday said. referringt 4,-the 401-
polygamy provisicn in the statehood bill
that it wouki seem that "the inc aItol
hand of the Mormon aspostle had been at
work in the preparatied of^tfie meamre,
and that the concentrated Influence of the
Mormon hierarchy could be seen in thWe-
termined effort to prevent any amendment
which would completely exclude polygamy.-

It is not disputed, he said. tha: the vote
of the Mormon Church is absolutely con-
trolled by the central hierarc.y or thatesr:
ganisation. He declared that th.- migration
of Mormon@ to different states and territo-
ries was not for the purpose of securing
homes and farms, but through compact, to
control legislation.
He read from an alleged address -by

Bishop Lunt of the Mormon Church, ex-
horting his followers to remain firm in ob-
serving the tenets of the Mormon q"-ureand thus maintain their power In politis.
Mr. Rawlina Informed Mr. Depew that

the address was fictitious and that Mr.
DEpew had been Imposed upon. He mevWe
knew, he said, of a Bishop Lunt of the
Mcrmon Church, and, answering Mr. De-
pew, said the Mormon Church organ had
repudiated the address.

HUNTING OA ANROLD.
Crowds Besiege Offica of Iavestment

C -mpanies,
ST. LOUIS, February 13.-The grand Jury

today resumed its Investigation into the
methods of the turf investment companies.
E. J. Arnold, head of the company which

bears his name, left Hot Springs, Arli.-nlast
night, ostensibly for St. Louis, but he could
not be found for an Interview 1hIs fore-
noon, and deputy sheriffs are out looking
for him to serve a grand jury summons.
Crowds of anxious people still besiege the

offices of the various Investment com-
panies, though none Is paying out mony
today.
An employe states that at present E. J.

Arnold & Co. have 300,000 investors-30,000
in St. Louis and the remainder scattered
over the country.
The average receipts of this company, the

employe says, averaged $125,00D a week.

GEIGER NELD ON SUSMXiION.
Wife Found With Skull Crushed and

Jagged Wounds in ame, -

CINCINNATI, February 13.-Fred eger
under arrest on suspicion of having mur-
dered his wife, was before Acting Superin-
tendent of Police Casey.today,
He said he found his wife dead on his re-

turn from a visit to -his -mother- after III
o'clock last night. He then gave the alarm
and neighbors and the police came in. He
said he found evidence of burgiass in the
house. and denied that he was guilty 3f
her death.
The woman was fotmd lying on the

kitchen sink with her head under the
faucet. Her skull was crushed and her
face had many jagged. wounds. -The four-
year-old son, who was the only witness,
told his grandmother last night that his
father hit his mother with tiRe scissors.
Bloody scissors were found under the sink

ACCEPTS BRAZZL'S DEXANDS.

Bolivian Government Delivers Reply
to Ultimatum.

LA PAZ. Bolivia, February 13.-The
Bolivian government yesterday afternoon
delivered Its reply to the ultimtatum pre-
sented by the Brazilian minister, Senor
Santos Lisboa.
Bolivia accepts unconditionally, but un-

der protest, all the Brisilian demands. The
Bolivian expedition, commanded by Gen.
Pando. the president, will not cross lati-
tude 10 degrees 2W minutes, the southern
boundary of the contested territory.
Therefor, it is most improbable that any

collision between the Brazilian and Bolle-
ian forces will occur. It is generally a4p-
posed here that the. Acre revolutioniss
will surrender theit arms to the, Srazlfan
troops immediately.

Shot -to -eafu
JACKSON, Tenn.-Ferart 1.-Robert

E. McCaw, whose home Is said to be In
Rochester, N. Y., was shot to death here
yesterday, presumably by a man who 11
took McCaw for another, who, already hav-
Ing a wife, married the daughter of the
man who fired the shot.
The marriage of Albert BlId6rback and

Miss Lucy Hudgins, .n'nher of a promi-
nent family, took place yesterday. Later
in the day a warrint' Was A*nerh out by
Samuel Hudgins, father of the bride, eharg-
Ing Bilderback with bigamy.
At midnight Robert' McCtW answered a

ring at the door of the house where he
lived, and was shot without warning. Hud-
gins was arrested.

.

Four Tracks for Erie Railroad.-
CLEVELAND, Ohio, February 12.--The

Leader says: It Is reported upon high au-
thority that the Erie company is to build
fourt tracks between Cleveland -and Youngs-
town, beginning the work during the com-
ing summer. This, with the newly four-
tracked Pittsburg and Lake Erie, will be
the first four-tracked railroad of the mid-
dle west and will complete g welI-equlppedline from Cleveland to PSttsburg.

Lee Statue Bill Passes.
Special Distch to The Evening Star.
RICHMOND, Va.. February 13.-The scn-

ate today pas.eed the bill i.o provide for
placing a sta,tue of Gen. Robert E. Lee In
statuary flall. Nine votes were cast against
the measure, but cn announcement of the
vote the bill was passed with only two dis-
senting votes-Messrs. Bryant and Opie.

Wanted in Ohio for Desertion.
Special Dispatch to The Kvening Star.
RICHMOND, Va., February 13.-.Charles

Crawford of Ironton, Ohio, -was arrested
here today on a requisition from the gov-
ernor of Ohio. Crawford deserted his wife
and four children, It is alleged, and came
here with a woman with whom .he has been
living. -He was known here as Oharles
Miller.

Suit by "Commnittee of P'roperty,"
Charles 3. Buchanan, Frederick B. Ste-

vens and John H. Van Antwerp, "as com-
mittee of property of non compes mentee,
this afternoon fliied an action against John
H. Van Antwerp, Henrietta i. A. MaoMur-
ray and Kate Van A. Stanton "to sell
realty." By direction of the.-court the pa-
pers In the case were withheld froth view.
A proceeding "for anciar:1 letj'sI .wasInstituted today in the cain of J~ na H. Van

Antweep. bsit act. In thjs.gase, were also
suppressed.

Forfeits '.en Dellarg- - - -

Garret A. Hobart, a son of the late Vice
President Hobart, forfeited $10 co'lateral
In the Poliee Court this, morning on "a
charge of violating the speed law while
operating .an automobile in* -14th str-eet
northwest yesterday afternoon.

Leave to Amenel DSclUag1n.t'
In connection with the proceedngs at law

instituted by Charles A. Do Arnaudajp
Fred. C. Ainsworth, ehkt af tWo uNcord and
pension division of the War DepaPtment, te
recover damage. in the sum of ,0oalleged slanderous statements -coneerning
De Arnaud's war record -padedal a sepert
to Congress, Justice Clahauagh, after a bref
hearing today, granted leave ie the' pisjna
tiff to amend his deelaratien.

The Comnamoere have oglGeergeA., Hot'af I vte softhe police fore,;-fow4*ytn saitelh
his once as masntaewk of wghand
measures -

The C nmseners have agg ed the re'
quest of LA. S. Lineemb& Cq44% the-seq.
agreet at the-$uuenten en lmm

TOSO TL H IH

"T30,200100 A PLAN.

Agy" to X18" it one senator-l"M
Rach Paction, but Not

Addieks.

DOVER. el., February IL-The reguIT
republicans held a caucus this afternoon,
and .r,med a proposition, which was pre-
seated to the Addir faction. agreeing to
the election of one regular repllilan sens

tar and one Addiks republen senator.
The proposition xUAwe that the union re-

publican senator caust not be J. Edward
Addlekg.
Henry C. Billson. president pro tem.- of

the senate, said:
"We want to.settle this mater. We don't

want the responsibillty to rest on us if sen-

ators are not eloed."-

TODAYS VOTE AT DOV3a.

Democrats Xay Hold Another Caucus
This Afternen.

Special Dispatch to The EveningStar.
DOVER Del., February 13.-There were

but forty-seven votes cast for the- two sen-

atorships in the joint session of the legis-
lature at noon today. * Twenty-four votes
would, therefo-e, have been an election,
but they were lacking for, ary one candi-
date.
Representatives Tyre and Price, who yes-

terday broke -away from the regular re-

publicans-a course that was looked for all
along-and with Representative Jones (union
republ!can) supported State Senator Alvin
B. Conner (union republican) for the short-
term senatorship, today oast their ballofs
for Harry A. Richardson (regular republi-
can) for the same term.
This AIndicates that they will "flutter

around in the air" a while before finally
landing in the Addicks column. While it is
not improbable that they naye vote for
regular republicans before taking their de-
cisive step, they are now without the ranks
of the anti-Addicks republicans.
When the first ballot Ar the long term

was taken today Representative Allen of
Sussex county left the democratic caucus
selection and voted independently for COl.
Wm. H. Stevens of Seaford.
When the last democratic caucus was

held Mr. Allen asked that Colonel Stevena
be honored with complimentary votes for
one of the senatorships, and his colleagues
promised to take up this candidate hi- due
season.
Allen probably became tired of waiting

and -thought the time opportune for inde-
pA rdent action. The other democrats say
there is no significance attached to this
outcome.
The democratic -legislators will hold an-

other caucus either late this afternoon or
on Monday morning and decide upon two
new complimentary nominees for the sen-
atorships.
The selections, it is expected, -ill be J.

Harvey Whiteman of Wilmington and ex-
Congressman John W. Causey of Milford,
although there is some uncertainty regard-
ing Mr. Causey.
The democrats will probably contlnu- the

bouquet throwing as long -m there is -no
prosnect of elections.
If it shall become apparent that the dead-

lock can be broken the democrats will re-
turn to their original caucus nominees-ex-
Senator Richard R. Kenney for the long
term and State Chairman Willard Saut-
bury for the short term.
Senator Groves and Representative Jones

(union republcans), who vote fer candi-
dates other than Addieks for the short .term
with the hope that the regulars will come 4
to their support, but which w we has been
futile, today supported Wm. S illis of Wl-
mington.
The ballots today resulted:
Long term.-J. Edward Addicks (unionrep.). 19; John H. Rodney (dea.), 17; L.

Helaler Ball (reg. rep.). 8; Anthony-Hig-gins (reg. rep.). 2; William H. Stevens
(dem.). 1. Total vote, 47, no election. -

Short term-John R. Nicholson (dem.). 18.
J. Edward Addicks- (upin rep.), 17; kjpnryA., Dupont (reg. rep.), 8; HI-A..Richardson.
(reg. rep.), 2; Wm. S. Hillis (reg. rep.), 2.
Total vote. 47-no election.

AN IMPORTANT PRAgCEIBE.

Night to Construct Branch Bailwqy in
the Philippines.

The moat important franchise yet grant-
ed in the Philippines Is conveyed In an act
by the Philippine comraIssion, a copX of
which has just reached here, granting to
the Manila Railway Company the right to
construct a branch road forty miles in
length from a station named Guiguinto to
an important Philippine town now without
railroad connection, known a Cabanatuan,
lying northwest of Manila in the hill coun-
try.
Up to this tIme the backbone railroad4

frcm Manila straight northward to Degupan
has constituted the entire railway systein
of the Philippines, and this concession
rnarks the beginning of an epoch of railway
development which is expected to open up 4

the agricultural resources of the interior.
The alct is carefully guarded In the inter-

est of the natives and the last section eg-
pressly provides that it shall not prejudics
the insular government or the government
of the United States in the issues pending
between the railway company and those
governments as to claims for damages pre-
sented by the company.

WANTS TO .SAVE TINE.

Secretary Wilson Besires Work to Be.
gin on Plans for New Building.

Secretary Wilson of the Department of
Agriculture has requested the supervising
architect of the treasury to notify Lord &
Hewlett of New York to come to Washing-
ton to' begin plane for the construction of
the newr building. Lord & Hewlett were se-
lected 'some time ago as the architects for
t.he new building, but no progress has been
msade pending the necessary appropriation
by Congress. Secretary Wilson desires that
no time be lost i getting ready to comn-
mence work.

Suicide by wanaging.
George Nicholson, a colored barber, fifty-

fire years old. whose residence and shop is
at 48%k H street northwest, was found hang-,a
ing In a woodshed in the rear of- his real-
dnce sf23 o'elock this:aLternools. The body
was-cut Aown and sent to the morue.

Corner Loungers Should Nov. On.
From the New Yorh Deral.
The police have done right In determining

to arrrst, men who .make -a pr.tiaa of'
stpnding on the "1rltron" . corner, .atBroadway .and 23M street.,-.to watch, and
comment upon the freaks of the wind when
women shoppers .pass. Complnts of these .,

corner- loungers have been nuerouu, but a
few arrests will put a step to the annoyanca ,women have abeen sukng There are
other corners on leading thoroughfares that~might bave police notice. Even some .of the.
leading hotels allow men to congregate in
front of their iooer and eg0e *Omen as they
past. Wouild it not be well if the hotels,'presumbyrespetable, as a matter of sell- .

Interest, made the fellows move on? If
uot, the pollee ashould take the affair ia

rom the wflhl..u.. s.
*he passage of thd qrdanance rea!!ive to

the use and salp of -ocaineIt atitdtwas1
a step in the tight -direction. There-is a
growing meanpStaityewhse af. the in-

elessed ause fthe :nmapm ne

te______

dOitiqa y;,---e Te- ---.

REGARI)ifff VXEZUE1A
IBMI-om~"VTA,.~w P

]BRL. Iebruary 13.-A sem ist jman-
"wer to the critIcim of the Gsrann-gayw-
nsament "for allowing-the United tates ito

tave anything to do with the negsetistion
etween the co-operating powers and Ven-
muela" was issued today. an follwm:
"The United Statew' partcipation in the

oettlement -of the Venezuelan -eontreversy
a regarded in many quarters as-unfortu-
ate, and as hindering the result of the no-

"Such a position can easily be understood.
ut justification for this criticism does not
xfst- when the consequences of the United
5tast partic!pation are used as a basis for
kttacking the government.
"Certainly- we would have reached the

Mdect desired more rapidly and better if we
2ad been let alone with Venezuela, but
very politician thatAlmows the A B C of
Ais question knew Iboolutely in advance
hat we would not have been let alone.
"Means for elimittating the United States
-om the conlroversy of the European pow-
MM with V7nuela there were not. und
Aere are not- now. A statesman 'who had
teted on this assumption would have lost
ne game from the start.

Neutrality mpossible.
"Even if President Roosevelt and b1is ad-
isers wanted to remain neutral. as they
=ied to do, American public:opinion would
2ave compelled them to aid Venesuela in
,eisting the, elima of' the European pow-

"It is not a questipn of the imaginary-
letects ,and weaknesses of German stats-
nanship. but of fixed, immutable fact's
gnoring which would have created a Ger-
nan-American complication In place of the
erman-Venesuelan ine.dent.
"Many tendencies -at home and, abro3ad

were working precisely in this direction.
)ut quite without success. The pattiotic
udblicists who call for treating this oues-
Ion according to the Blamarchian method
,an rest assured that-this methid is being
Lpplied.
"Carefully nursing the friendship of the

Jnited States In a Ismarckiau tradition.
s documents testify. In his relations with
be United States hE never wore cuirassiers'
)oots. asg Uow. svWten denanded. and in
he Samoa question he was perhaps iess ex-
teting than his present successor."
NO ZNZ31MIN ENGTAlgD.

remier Dalfourv ,Dscasses Monroe
Docfthih& Speech.'

IJVERPOO 'eb'4ry 13.-Premier BA1-
our, In a sve4c 'a luncheon given by
he Conservatim Club here today, declared
e British go art had no chance but

o take action Venezuela.
iihe minister"'t1 own no .idue baste,

io greed for 'niney'and no Inhumanity.
rhe United 4tem 6vernment, he said,
kad been takewinp he cAskidencl of his
tisty's got-&inerst 't every stage-of,the.

tractedings
The M'no had no enem Rie' In
his country. a reat-gafn to
-tyift1ation ates wopld more
atively eonar. li arramg=pts
o prevent the contantiyqMeurningdicuJ-

- beaween Rauea ower and the
WOuth AMseCseM avolieosby tting the
he latter to observe the princi es of In:;
eaUmati ,b te.- 1s7 - M
Aoutinuingtabe prunier. said ,here was
to,-pouvd:icfr I4ed ioaebery's; eidraism,
with respect to BritishireLtions,ivxitither
he United Utes or Ae=naty.- Somte- ar-
angenment.- witb the lattew4r joint opera:
-ous.akawthnscost reasonable, steo poss-
Ae for e0oeinlL ther'severk claims...
-M Ba our--riQCaU"e the enggestiiv that
he alliance with Germany o.ver Veezuel4,-
-n settle*at the .time of Emperor Will-
am's- visit to King Edward. at Sanding--
wb He declared that the. whole story
ras amre'a namt. -.

International animosities, said the pre-
nier, wpre.& great source of .uternational
veaknese. Great .Bitain wassupposed toe greatly.di~sHkd on the continent, but.no
vuntry was stronger for disliking
krot, Britain (~r 'showing ankmakity.
Nor would Great Britain be strengthened.
yharboring -aninosity. - If the -Peace 'of

europe was. to' be preserved and the :cause
f. eivilisation ge torward without -fatal-
hocks it must be by the increasing use. of
iooperation betw~a the liuropean powers.
Mr. Balfour lmp red aJI those who had~ny command over the sources of public
ipinlon to refrain from indalingw in the
say task of embitteripg the relations be-
ween nations. and creating jealousies, so
ostly forned and so dI!!cult to allay.

~ow Italy Causes Delay.
Now the delay -Is wi4th Italy in closing up
be negotiations, each of the other allies
taving had its turn in holding up the pro-
cedings. Word :is - awaited from Rome
peore the a.mbassador here can sign the
rotocol. T1he Rome foreign office was nec-
.sarlly consulted at the last moment owing
'othe change of ther program caused by the
adjustment of the German claims.
However, it Is expected that the delay
will -not be great, for all of the parties' to
re negotiations seem now earnestly de-
drous to close up this first preliminary
tage ut the earliest .possible moment for
iumane 'reasons, ift for no other, there
)eing every evidence of intense distress at
~aracts.

...Signing the Protocols.
The probability- is that the protocols for
nhe raising of the. blockalle which has been
naintaIned by England, Germany and Italy
aginst Venezuela- for -more than 'a muonth
ill be signed by wenistet' Bowen and the

representatives- of 'the allied governments
aere either tonight:-or tomorrow. Ministe
:owen has had a husy day conferring with
i.e ~inth -and taan aeham.amioand
he German mnistter regarding various fea-
ures of the protocols.
-The signing of the protocols wi, lt.is ex-
ected, be done at the BwEii embassy, as
tis regarded -water ipipru4eet ftor Sir
diehael Hebert to venture out on account
if his ,ilinaw TheJ OtooOls will provwide
sethe raising, *W lockade -at onee, flor
f esh payme3P otoM68S to -each of' the
bree-.aifled gdSbbinat5 aSfd-i the' a~
nent to Geaidy. Iurave lonMest. of
00,00 bhaas less the : lija00 paid In

- The dsisi""tof the emans
Uto be paid on the-lith of March.
arr. Bowon has received a draft for ilfkSwih which he will pay the aRias
BA00 Jo7,cW sna" "the proto-

alsre-sgned wasbeusht in.~ew York, either. of J7. P. Messe. & -Co.
' Brown Bros.' & Co.

aa-erte'eh 'W w-E aes ed

i to les re a 3 .l in the enut It Is

Fordte nif~ 1a5aefmBdofes.e
a Mr. Bowestie. arrangedlto bilaImane-

itelyrs

atleoterso
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Tab. by .Scretary Zeot.

Seasy _Roat has aenja the mattw
of the statue to Genera Hgh Merear to
be erected at Frederihabrg, Va., In sc-
eltenee with an act of Congrem, approved
-Jane 21 last, apprepriating $25,OS tr that
pupsese. Os the Sth day of Aprol, IT.
Congress agreed to' the :-reeta of this
,monument, but mthin was done toward
that end until the pannege of the eat of
last June -akhn te appraprilaon. That
act direeted that the money shoum be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary
of War or by an .eer designated by him.
The action of the War Department Is in-

dicated 1h an order iuad today as follows:
"It is ordered that the mayor of Frede-

rickburg, Va., be requested to take the
uecessary-steps with a view to the acquisi-
tion by the city of Fredericksburg, or the
citizens thereof, of a suitable site. for said
monument; such site to be submitted to the
Secretary of War for examination and ap-
proval prior to its conveyance to the United
States.
"That In accordance with the recommen-

dation of the committee of the city council
of Fredericksburg, Va., contained in their
letter of January 8, 1906, Mr. Edward V.
Valentine of Richmond, Va., be Invited to
submit, on or before June 1. 1908, designs
for a bronze statue of General Mercer of
heroic sise, not equestrian, together with
plans for a granite pedestal and accessories;
such statue, pedestal and accessories to cost
not exceeding $21,500.
"Mr. Valentine's designs, when completed.

will be submitted to the Sec2letary of War
for examination and approval. A sum not
exceeding SL,O-* may be allowed and paid
to Mr. Valentine when the designs for the
monument, with pedestal and accessories
complete shall have be*n completed and
approved by the Secretary of War.
"The approval of the designs and plans

so submitted is to be a condition 'precedent
to the Incurring of any obligation by the
United States and If they be not approved.
the Secretary of War is to be at liberty to
call for other designs and plans from the
same artist or other artists.

'"The foregoing Instructions will be carried
into execution by Colonel Theodore A. Bing:-
ham. United States army, major, Corps of
Engineers, officer in charge of public build-
ings and grounds in the District of Colum-
bia ,or his successor In offlce."

The Prescribed Tafiption.
The story of General Mercer Is told In the

following legend, which Is to be inscribed
on the monument to his memory by express
provision of the act of Congress:

"Sacred to the memory of
HUGH MERCER,

Brigadier genei-al in the army of
The United States:

He died on the 12th of January, 177, of the
Wounds he received on the 3d of the same
month, near Princetown. in New Jersey,

Bravely defending the
.TLbertles of America.

-The Congress of the United States,
In text'mony of his virtues, and their grati,

tude, have caused this monument
to be erected."

1EfATTNG G1n0AN BETTLBR

Two Thousand Families Preparing to
0 Leave Smth Russia.

Carspoudeuce of the Asshoated Press.
ST. PET1IMURG, January 28-The

German national committee. which Is op-
posing the Polonization of eastern Prussia,
4s successfully recalling the German set-
tiers in South Russia by offering them land
under easy conditions around Posen.
Two thoftand German families, according

-to the Volynuja, are preparing to Itave
FJitomir in the coming spring. Hundreds
left last year. They were swayed in their
dtermination by the growing opposition of
-Russlans, many -andlords refusing' any
loger to let -lands- to terses of German
descent.
An instance of lynch lkw by Russian pea4

ants has just occurred In a suburb of Kiev,
,which had long been terrorized by a band of
thieves. The peasants armed themselves
with clubs,- unexpectedly attacked the
thieves while the latter were drinking and
bejat a number of them to death.
The absent 1members 6f the banaf escape4

to neighboring villages, but they were buntJ
ed down and -subjected to -the same fate.
Another case of lynching Is reported from
Stavropol, where four men were arrested
for horse stealing.
After the local chief of police bad exam-

Ined the accused he stepped into the market
place and invited the assembled peasants to
take the law into their own hands.
Three of the thieves were killed on the

spot and the fourtli had to be taken to a
hospital. Thme -chief of police was arrested.

COUNTRY SEAT POE DEWEY.

Admiral Said to Have Purcaseda Prop-
erty at Stamford, Conn.

Specisl Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, February 18.-Town Clerk

Waterbury of Stamford, Conn., Is atrthority
for~the statement that the recent purchase
of the villa and estate at Stamford adjoin-
ing the Famous Rock Hill dairy farm, once
the property of Capt. Benjamin D. Greene,
who Is a fugitive from justice In Quebec for
connection wit.h -Col. John A. Gaynor and
Capt. Oberlin Carter In the Savannah river
and harbor frauds, was made for a country
seat by Admiral George Dewey, who Is to
make that his future home.
According t.o Town Clerk Waterbury, Ad-

miral Dewey, after cqmpleting this pr-
chase of the estate, tried to sequre a ten-
acre strip adjoining the Rock -Hill dairy
farm, but failed, because the terms could
not be made for a clear title from Captain
Greene.

GOOD 'BOADS CONFERiNCE.

Delegates From All Parts of Country
in Session at Detroit.

DETROIT, February 13.-Nearly 100 dele-
gates were present today at the Birst ses-
uion In the Wayne Hotel of the* annual
meeting of the American roadmakers' and
the .internationsl good roads conference.
They were late in getting together, and It

was nearly noon when -President H. S.
Earle called the.session .to order and mails
his aual address. Mayor.Maybury wel-
comned the delegates, .and E. A. Bqad, mrst
vice president of the reaakers, responded;
Conference committees were' then -ap--poined, and hills and resolutions relinge to

the. good roads question were Introduced
*ad zeferred to the eroper- committees.
This -afternoon Governor A. T. Bliss and

-twenty .state- sen.tnes are expected from
Lnsaing. Governor Bliss wUI this afternoonvoice Michigan's welcome to the delegates,-and tonight- 'ill rdspond- to a toast afthefirst annual banquet of the raemaktes.Thle special order of the AfterniPon session
is sennaIonao at the Br'owslow and -inter-
atate hIginway hills and an adres ba Mar-
:tlp Dodge, director of publue road in(uiriek

i t

5rSin&.. Op.n.
ORIcAGO; rebruarr3.-Thp pilaat or the

esna Set saad Tdnadry Caetsd
t. NugsWIm which addbsasaeanma

T WNB-1BBT TO
~'SU~~ #3 IISAML

zita Indk 6want for the Murder of

Jensph Gatto Last
October.

A Jury In Criminal Court No. 2 late this
afternoon rendered a Verdict adjudging
W*fMtw tL Ifstabett of umou mid The
iniag wiI bi certibed to the Secretary of
thw MAS"er, who wil take the necessary
st~u to Wv* Uahett committed to the
Gve6.Ment Ngqi f4w tb I sAN.
IftebAtt JV under imetmant for the mur-

der of Joeph Gatto. a bMater. by ahootntag
bbn baar his barber shop, SW PnUN==vanla
avenuM.the eveOing of October I last.
At Ihe thee Matehett was on par4se from

the Epital for the Insane. having bees
adjuded of usseum mind and committed
to that institution. in 1W. In the -wout he
hould recewer he will then be amenable to

trial under the pending indictment for mur-
der.
This inqiry to determine the mental con-

ditiof, before trial, of a person accused of
crime, Is the first to occur under the pro-
visions of the new code of law for the DIa-
trict of Columbia. Dr. Richardson, super-
intendent of the Government Hospital for
the Insane; Dr. Simpson, who had Matchett
in charge while the latter was an Inmate
of the hospital, and Dr. Shute, the phy-
sician of the District jail, all testified this
afternoon that Matchett is a victim of de-
cided delusions and is not responsible men-
tally.
At the instance of Assistant United States

Attorney Peyton Gordon, Justice Barnard
instructed the jury that though Matchett's
mind may on some subJects be deranged
and unsound, yet if he Is capable of rightly
comprehending his own condition in refer-
ence to the pceedings against him and of
conducting defense in a rational man-
ne- he is not insane within the meaning of
the rule.
Also that where a person is partially sane

he may be tully competent to understand
his sftutio4 In respect to his alleged of-
fense and to conduct his defense with dis-
cretion and reason, and if this should be
found it would be the duty of the jury to
pronounce him sane.

'he jurors reached an agreement In less
than ftve minutes. Attorney Robert Chris-
Ay appeared in- behalf of Matchett.

N1IU AL OF MRS. STEIN.

Interment in Hebrew Cemetery, Am&-
costia, This Morning.

.All that* was mortal of Mrs. Caroline
Stein, who died suddenly of heart failure
Tuesday evening at her home, 81T 3d street
noritwest, was laid to rest this morning in
the Jewish cemetery at Anacostia.
The obsequies were conducted by Rev.

L. Stern, rabbi of the FAghth Street Tem-
ple.-assisted by Mrs. Ltzte Kauffman and
Mrs. Fannie Moses, chaplains of Rebecca
and Deborah Lodges, respectively, to which
Mrs. Stein belonged at the time of her
death. ,

During the services at the residence, Rev.
Mr. Stern delivered a sermon upon the life
of the deceased. The rabbi spoke of Mrs.
.Stein's devotion to her childmn, declaringthat she lived for them and her habandonly. and that she was noted for silf.mac-
rifice.
The pallbearers were Messrs. S. N. Mey-

er. Raphael Sanger, Isaac Gan, Jacob Son-derheimer and William Wolf and Dr. M.
Bruckhetmer. There were many floral trib-
utes sent by friends of the family.Mrs. Stein's husband, Mr. Julius Stein;thret daughters, Mrs. Rose Pyser andMisses Rebecca and Lena Stein, and three
sOnW Messrs. Edward Stein, treasurer ofthe Columbia Theater; Mr. Jeffrey Stein,the well-known actor, and Mt. Moses Stein,survive- her.

lwshington Stock Zzebange.
4ale--Regular call,. 12 o'cleck nooo-WashingtonWr44wF and Meetric 4s, 1.000 at o,00atIAa s $1,000 at :2

'5,$1.000 at ,100t15% CqAetaI&Mi25 at 10%& at 12ax. citisens'- va-tional Uank, 5 at 190, 10 at 188, 10 at 188, 10'at,180, 1 at 190. West End National Bank, 5 at140. 'OCdxmbla Flrn Ins. Co., 30 at 117Wash,lagton an. 10 at 81. Mergenthaler Ut 6
at-1 -. 10 at 1sl%, 10 at I83, 10 at 1 10at lat 10 at 182, 10 at 182 10 at 181. 10
at 1 10 at 11 10 at 182, 10 at 11%. 5at 1 10 -atB18 5 at 1 10 at 181 10at IBM 10-at'I 10 at

18
,' 10"tur io,a* 1SM l -at 181%, l at 18,10 at18,1a

t.ASQ 810 at 180,10 at 180, 10at IN0 10 atk. ,14180 10 at 180, 10 at 1mp%, 10 at

18,10 at 180%, 10 at 180 , 10 at 180%, 10 at 1801,
at 180%, 10 at. 180% 30 at lo, 10 at IL$, 10at 180%, 10 at 180%, 10 at lo 10 at 180 10at 18W& at 180, 1 at 181 1 at 181. Afterpeaks Patezac 'Yelephone g, $1,000at 106%.8 5. Conpon 3. $00 at 107%. GreeneC'Oper 100 at 21 101 at 22. Mergeatbaler ino-type, 10 at 182 bee )! 10 at 182 (buyer 601,10 at 1S , 10 at 181, 10 at 1M. 10 at 1SM.10 at :1, 10 at .180%, 10 at 18 10 at 18L1at 181, at 181.-

3*floed Bonds--Capital Traction 4s, 108% bId,
pitan et. Indet., A, 107 bi,190 bikd. Met-

ropolitan Cert. Indebt. , 105% bid, 107 asked.CelumMia Os,. 122- lid, 15 aked. Columbia 2d
mort. s, 107% bid. City and Saburban 5., 07 bId.
Anaestia and Potomac s,. 97 bid. The Washing-ton' Railway land Electric CJo. 4a, 80%' bid, 80%asked.
Miscellaneous BondsWashington Gas Co. Os,series A. 110 bid, 116 asked. Washington Gas Co.Os, series B. 110 bid. U. S. Electric LAght Deb.Imp. 6s. 106% bid, 107% asked. U. S. Electric

Light Cert. Indebt Os, 106% bid. Chesapeake -andPotomac Telephone 5S, 106% bid, 105% asked.Washington Market Co. lst 6s, 106% bfd. Ma-sonic Hall Ascanntion S, 104 bid. AmerieanGrapbaogbone Deb. Os, 05 bid.
Safe Deposit and Trust Stocks-National SafeDeposit end Trust, 140 bid, 145 asked. Washinig-torn Loan and Trust, 214 bid, 217 asked. Ameri-

can Security and Trust, 215 bid, 220 asked. Wash-ington Safe D)eposit, 45 bid. Union Trust andStorage, 100 bId, 10% asked. WashintnSvinga Bank.- 102 bid, 17 asked.Rtailroad Stocks-Cpital Traction Co., 129% bid,129% asked. The Washington Rallway and lee-tree Co. pref.,* 44 bid. The Washington Railwayand Electric Co., corn., 10 bId, 12% aked.
National Bank Stocks.--Bank of W'ashington. 400

bid. 450 asked. Metropolitan, 715 bid, 75 asked.
Central, 800 bid. farmers and MechanIcs'. 30,0 bid.
Second, 160 bid. Citizens', 190 bId. Columbia.
105 bti. Capital, 170 bid, 185 asked. West End.
148 bid. 145 asked. Traders'. 140 bId. Lincoln,
122% bid, 128 asked. Rtigga. 720 bid, 765 asked.
Insurance Stocks.-F"iremen's. 27 bid. 28 asked.

Franklin 50 bid, 55 asked. Metropolitan. 75 bId
-90 asbeid' Caireoran, 72 bid. Potomac. 62 bid, 6iasked. Arlington, 82 bId. 35 asked. German.Amerieas, 280 bid. 808 asked. National Union, 7%bid. 9 asked. ColumbIa. 11% bid, 12 asked. Riggs,-8% bid. S asked. People's. 0% bid. 7 aske. Ces.mercial, 5 bid. Colomial, 97 bid, 108 asked.
Title Insnmme Stocks.-Real Estate Title, 91bid. Colombia Title, d% bid, S asked. Washington

Title, 2% .bid, 2% asked.

sand Potomac, d5 bid, 40 makd. American Grapbo-phone comn., 4W bid, 5%asked. American Grapho-
phone d., *8% bid asked.

. Gas -Wa=hineo G*a. 61 id, 8%akd:Geogetown Gas, TI bid,,61 askema
mhmaStocks,. - Mergesthaler Idmotype.10.b% asked. Instonestype, 10 bid,

210 bid. 3. astry Dose (oeane=, 110 bid.
*B. die.

-siroiin and Cotton Xarkets
and usry 18.-Grain:OHE-G aw. Cse.

~WiAG. 1-lwlihess.tee
9eeMayMr.a. 27.15 16*0 17.CO
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Stocks Lower, but Active at
the Openinge

rRIE ISSUES HEAVY
GOULD nmum.n-WAI=m
TRAN AT-a cgg,

ity on eporte er W-at Victo7-
asatea mtfttreas.

speeal Disateh t.no K",f.gtar.
NEW YORK, February IL.-In the Lon-

don market Americana showed heaviness.
decllnes of % to 1' per cent taking place
there. In the local stock market the open-
ing was active and generally lower, the
Erie -issues being heavy and pressed for
sale, the depressing factor being the action
of the directors of that company on Wed-
nesday In authorising an immediate Issue
of TIOO.400.00 In- bonds for improvements
near New York city and to rebuild termi-
nals, etc.. with a provision that 40.000.00S
additional bonds may be issued from time
t time as necessity may demand.
The bonds are to be 4 per cent gold con-

vertibles, and are to run fifty years. The
greatest disappointment seemed to be ever
the fact that the new financing plan had not
been accompanied by any of the favorable
developments which had been so much
talked of in the recent past. At the start
the first preferred and the second preferred
loot a little over 1 pe cent, the common
%, but after the first few minutes of specu-
lation all classes of 6he stock gained trac-
tionally. This rally, however, did not last,
and the stocks soon thereafter relapsed into
a sagging tendency, helped by sales -of the
room traders, who were very bearish on
the securities.
The Gould stocks were, next to the Eries,

the most active in the trading and alt,4ough
there were small losses In the majority of
these stocks there appeated to be at all
times better buying than celIng in
them. St. Paul. Unon Pacific and South-
ern Pacific were from % to % per cent
lower, the former stock being the weakest
feature in the early London speculation.
Southern Pacific was sold by arbitrage bro-
kers for London account on rumors there-
which were denied here-of the serious ill-
ness of a prominent pool broker in that
stock.
Rock Island also showed heaviness In the

early trading. as it was figured out that
there was nothing in the recent stories re-
garding its relation with the Erie system.In the industrial list Amalgamated Coppershowed some irregularity on reports of a
Heints victory in Montana.
General Electric continued to show goodstrength, and the price gained over I per

cent soon after the opening.
The steel Issues were somewhat lower, but

very inactive. The same was also true or
sugar stock.
New York Central and Pennsylvaniashowed the usual heaviness that has char-acterised the tone in these securities for

some time. The trading ,a them wa4 how-
ever, somewhat restrieted.
After the first hour the traders sold thegeneral list on renewed weaknes, in theErie Issues. which lost over 1 per cent

from the earlier declines. This heavinesscaused the general market to sell o9, and
there,.were recessions of from j to % percent in the active shares.
Sales of stocks up to noon wve W7.JW,shares, and 'the market at that time con-

tinued to show weakness. London was
quite a free selier, and there was soma
liquidation of long stock, especially In the
Erie Issues. The only nars obtainable-40
account for the heaviness Ot the market was
a reiteration of the Illness of the broker
before alluded to and in the disappointmentfelt over the new Erie bond Issue. The
bank statement, looked for tomorrow, is ex-
pected to be a fairly good one, though the
banks are known to have lost some cash to
the subtreasury.
The Southern railway losues held better

than -thee smajrity of 1h0.ati, -NItway-.stocks,. the common only losing outApecent, while the preferred scored a frac-
tional gain. This no doubt- was due to the
acquisition of the New- Oleans and North.
western railroad, a road that will. at last.
establish connection, over its.own system,
with every important seaport on -the- At-
lantic and the gu-f coasts.
In the early afternoon there wax a litte

covering movement noticeable and on this
buying the market improred frOtiemUy,
the best gain being in "Missouri Pacific,
The market, however, was not active, nor
did the undertone show much Improvement.
Around the delivery hour (..:15 p. mt.) the

market enjoyed -a further rally, MisouriPacific advancing about 1 per cent from its
lowest price, and there were recoveries of
from 3-8 to 3-4 In the general market, the
latter in Eries, on covering et some of the
short msa put out earlier in the day. The
undertone of speculation at this time look.-
ed healthier, and the pressure on the mar-
ket seemed to be withdrawn for the tkne be-,
ing.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs & Ce., hankers

and brokers, 1-i19 F at., members New York
stock exchange. Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.
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